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Letter from the Editor:
All,
With everything going on in our lives sometimes we stop to take account to
see if what we are busy doing is actually what we should be busy doing. The
magazine is no exception, our little team of four often get so wrapped up in
articles, reviews, events, and ads that we outpace ourselves and to quote a famous mathematician we get so preoccupied with whether or not we COULD
do something we don’t stop to think if we SHOULD. Which is why we had the
readers feedback forum last month and got lots of great ideas as to how we can
improve Xianease, but it’s not enough. We want to be able to help as many folks
as possible in making Xi’an a place for everyone.
I’m actually not sure how many folks read my letter I write every month and
to be honest they way I tend to blather on I can’t say I blame them. Because a
huge block of words can be a bit intimidating (not to mention boring looking)
I’ve decided to stoop my letter here this month and increase the font as large as
I can to catch everyone’s eye.

We are looking for ways to improve serving the
community – and we need your help to do so. Please
contact us and let us know what we can do to make
our magazine, website and events better. It is only
through your insights that we can improve in serving
you so either write or call me directly, I would love to
hear from each and every one of you!

nightlife@xianease.com

Johnson Jiang

我们正在寻找方法来更好的服务于XIANEASE受众圈子, 非常希望

This month’s contributors

有您的帮助. 请联系我们帮助让我们的杂志, 网站, 活动做的更好。只有

Benjiman Grutner
Steve and Yanzi
Iiza Meiring
Olivia Metzner
Danny Goldman

Music@xianease.com

Eugene Matu

eugene.matu@gmail.com

A Xianease Publication
Advertising
sales@xianease.com
General Enquiries
info@xianease.com
Editorial
editorial@xianease.com
Operations
Xi’an (Head Office)
No. 1 Xihuamen, Xi’an
Tel: 029-87201616
Fax: 029-87201077
www.xianease.com

听到你们的意见才能让我们做的更好！请写信或直接致电。

Help us make the community outlet you want.

Pub Quiz

They can’t be stopped Legs Akimbo once
again took the May quiz beating out the closest team by ONE point! This sorted tale surly
can’t continue won’t a team appear to knock
the reigning champions off the pedestal?
To help get the creative juices flowing starting at the next Pub Quiz the Belgian Bar will
open up a completely new feed menu with
Crispy Diablo Chicken Wings, Lemon & Garlic
Shrimp with Irish Soda Bread, Onion Rings
with Garlic Cream Sauce, and everyone’s favorite Spicy Pork Balls! Come on out get your
snack and your quiz on!

Email/电子邮箱:
patrick.antony@xianease.com
Mobile/电话: 136-09193295.

Sincerely,
Patrick Antony
The Editor-in-Chief

Date: June 18th
Time: 9:30pm
Place: The Belgian Bar

南门顺城南路中段69号

#69 shun cheng nan lu

Put your thinking caps on and come on
down for some great food and tricky trivia!

Discover YOUR Xi’an
and join us on Weixin!
June 2014
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xi’an calendar - June 2014
June 11

Concert
Piano Concert
-Joerg de Mousse
奥地利钢琴家约尔格•德穆
斯钢琴独奏音乐会

June 14
Concert
Where are you going?
海龟先生2014全国巡演西
安站

Time: 7:45pm
Location: Xi’an Concert Hall
曲江新区雁南一路

Time: 8:30pm-10:30pm
Location: Aperture Club
yin ma chi, ju hua yuan, dong da jie.
东大街菊花园饮马池光圈CLUB

Tel: 400-611-9169
Tickets: 100-280 RMB

TEL: 13572124398 15114857819
Tickets: 80-100 RMB

June 20
Dinner with
Marco Polo
Pizza and wine
unlimited
Time: 8:00pm-10:00pm
Price: 98rmb/person
Location:
I’acquolina in bocca - pizza shop
(Check Xianease Map B14)

Please make a reservation at
029-8889 4573

June 22
Xi’an Insiders Cave BBQ
A relaxing Sunday afternoon in a country
side cave with barbeque, marshmallows,
beer & soft drinks.

June 29

Concert
David Robertson and
Sydney Symphony Concert
大卫·罗伯逊
与悉尼交响乐团音乐会

June 13
Free Demo Class
Trial Graduate Thesis Defense: A trial thesis
defense to let students know the process
in China.
Thesis Defense Focus
Thesis Defense Tips
Come and learn Chinese with us!

Time: 7:30pm
Location: Xi’an Concert Hall
曲江新区雁南一路
Tel: 400-611-9169
Tickets: 180-1280 RMB

Time: 11:00am-5:00pm
Cost: RMB 80.00 per person for transport
to and from the Banpo International Art
District, food and drinks.
Banpo International Art District: Fangxijie,
250m south of Changle Dong Lu.
Take Subway line 1, Banpo Station go out
Exit C and continue south until you see a
black locomotive (250m).
西安半坡国际艺术区，纺西街，从长乐东路往南
250米。
地铁1号线半坡站C出口，往南走250米到黑色
火车。

Graden BBQ & Beer Party
Every Thursday and Friday.
Time: 7:30pm
Location: 8th Floor of the Feng Run
International Bld. 50m from the Northwest
Corner of Tai Bai Lu and the 2nd Ring Rd
Intersection, near Vivo City.
太白路立交西北角向北50米丰润国际8楼
简的花园
Wine Dinner call 88856266 for reservation

Time: 3:00pm
Location: #174 Yannan 1st Road, Building 1,
Room 1101, Hanlinshijia, Yanta District
(Check Xianease Map G13 )
Tel: 15332325200 / 13289373809
Get all the details from www.xachinese.com

Ultimate Frisbee
Match: 3:00pm – 7:00pm (every Sunday)
Location: Xi’an Jiao Tong University of Finance and Economics(西安交通
大学财经学院), just next to the 纬二街(Wei Er Jie) bus stop.
After the match we have dinner and sometimes go out to KTV

For more information contact:
张超 (Chao), at 15249260715 or 胡纪峰 (Feng) at 15353552643
If you’re shy you could also email me at wuyikai123@qq.com
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xi’an calendar - June 2014
June 6, 13, 20, 27

Toastmasters

Every Friday in May!
Time: 7:30pm-9:30pm
Location: CII Educational International Building
- on the 14th floor of the Ling Su Cheng Building
(Xiaozhai Parkson’s) 38 Chang’an Zhong Lu
Get all the information at: www.xatmc.org

June 11

Wednesday

Ladies Lunch

Time: 12:30pm
Location: At Dehli Dabar on Yanta Xi Lu
Get all the information at:
www.xianease.com/woman

June 11, 25

Wednesday

Queen OR King
of the Table Pool Tourney
Time: 8:00pm

Location: Demon Bar

TWICE PER MONTH!

The Second and Fourth Wednesday
of every month.

June 15

Sunday

Xi’an Book Club Readers Meeting
Time: 2:00pm – 5:00pm
Venue: Xi’an Mirror Youth Hostel, inside Zhuque
Gate, 20 meters to the east along the citywall
（朱雀门里，沿城墙根东行20米，西安阅城青年旅社（大家
好火锅东侧））

Book: The Alchemist by Paulo Coelho
Special: Farewell Party for Carolyn
Phone: 18092060467 (Jean)
Get all the information at:
www.xianease.com/books

June 18

Wednesday

Belgian Bar and Xianease
Monthly Pub Quiz
Beer and Trivia
What more could you ask for?
Time: 9:30pm Location: Belgian Bar

June 28

Saturday

Hash House Harriers
Time: Meet at 3:00pm run at 3:30pm
Place: At the Art District Main Gate (In the east of the
city take bus 11 to Wuzi Cun or Subway Line One to the
Banpo stop)
Get all the information at: www.xianease.com/hhh
www.xianease.com
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Reviews

Reviews

Restaurant Review
German Beer Garden
德国啤酒花园

N

ext to the Daminggong Relic
site along the wall to the park is
a new BBQ place. While I love good
BBQ, I am getting a bit bored with the
usually cumin and lazi meat, thrown
together cold dishes, and warm or frozen beer. So when I arrived at the outdoor seating area of this BBQ place,
that boasted it was a German beer
garden, I was instantly happy.

德国啤酒花园
德国自酿啤酒花园是由曲江大明宫国家
遗址公园与陕西华泰阳光科工贸有限公
司共同投资的文化餐饮项目，此项目以
德国自酿啤酒为主营业务，德国巴伐利
亚啤酒文化为载体，分为室内中餐厅，
室外花园式露台音乐酒吧，是休闲，娱
乐，聚会，商务宴请的理想去处。
扫描二维码，有豪礼赠送！

Blonde:
1.5L = 38RMB

Dark:

3L = 40RMB

1.5L = 60RMB

3L = 68RMB

Blonde Special:

8
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Comfortable wooden tables and chairs
are interspersed between trees and
most of the tables were filled with
towers of beer and various dishes that
promised a different BBQ than I was
used to. We were greeted and ushered to an open table and immediately
opened the menu to see what these
towers of beer were all about. Turns
out they have their own on-site brewery and are currently churning out 3
kinds; a Blonde, a Dark, and a Special
Blonde. There are two tower options
(a 1.5L and a 3L) and their prices are
really cheap.

Article By Daemon Klute

But alas, I had to give the food a
try and went for a wide range from
their eclectic menu. Starting with a
braised fish in a spicy sauce with tofu
(RMB48) and a plate of Spicy Crawfish (Some people call them prawns)
(RMB68). The portions were enormous and I wish I knew this before I
also ordered some cold dishes, a plate
of German Sausages (RMB88), and a
BBQ Pork Shoulder (RMB198). When
all the food came I realized I had gone
too far. But, it was so good, I ate myself stupid. For 3 hours I just ate and
sipped off my 1.5L tower. It was amazing. The fish and crawfish would have
had my Chinese in-laws overjoyed
while the Sausages and Pork Shoulder
would have made my German Grandmother weep. This is the new summer
place, end of story.

I opted for the Blonde 1.5L and started to sip away. It was cold and it was
good, if I wasn’t there for food as well, I
may just have kept ordering them until
I fell out of my chair.
www.xianease.com
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Pro: Cheap, good beer; whether you order Chinese or
German food you will not be disappointed; and it is a
very comfortable place to spend many hours on a summer night
Con: It’s a bit far away; Don’t sit to close to the stage in
the middle as the dancing performances are a bit loud

Recommendation:

The sausages are the best I’ve

had in Xi’an

100

Average Price per person /人均消费:
RMB
(but please remember the portions are HUGE)
Address /地址: Opposite of Zhong Tie 20 Ju, Han Yuan
Dian, Tai Hua Lu, Xi’an
( 西安市太华路含元殿中铁二十局斜对面 )

Tel /电话: 029-8629 1884
Hours /时间: 5:00pm -12:00am
Daemon is an American/Canadian and has been living in
Xi’an since 2004. He teaches at a local University and loves
this city and everything it has to offer. If you would like to
contact him or recommend a movie/book/album for him to
review contact him at daemon.klute@xianease.com
www.xianease.com
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Bar Reviews
Max Club 麦凯斯酒吧

W

ith the winter doldrums behind us, the weather warm
and toasty, we find ourselves left
tossing and turning or fumbling
with the air con setting as restless
nights ensue. Max Club is a welcome respite on those days.
Its façade gives away that it’s lit
by strobe lights and its windows
are covered by advertising posters for a variety of Belgium and
German beers. Once inside you
notice the bar is tucked away in

the corner leaving the rest of the
room open and decked with tables
and chairs. At the very front is a
stage with a band rocking away
the night. The back and the bar
are adjacent to the couch section.
The front is filled with patrons
bobbing their heads in an almost
pavlovian response to the music as
the band soothes them with their
cover of Beijing Beijing by Wang
Feng. This is by far the strongest
point of max bar. With a limit of 8
music bands playing every night,
they take you on a rollercoaster ride of tempos, rhythms and
beats all with a cold drink in your
hand. On the weekends they have
9 bands playing the ninth always
having a foreign lead. If you’re one
of those folks who has an innate
sense of rhythm, it isn’t a faux pas
jigging under the stage.
If you’re with company and want
to have a conversation, the back
couch section is perfect for that.
Thanks too strategically placed
sound proofing material, the disparity between the vibrant stage
and the audible couch section is
incredible. While you’ll still hear
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Article By Eugene Matu

the music you’ll still be able to
carry on a conversation on a comfy couch to boot.
Their menu has a plethora of
drinks, luckily the menu has pictures of all that they carry so the
chances of your order being lost in
translation are minimal. For those
with a sweet tooth and a sense
of adventure I would recommend
their Delirium red, a mixture of
berries with cherry being the dominant flavour. At 8.5% ABV you’ll
be giddy in no time. From the
klumbacher brewery they carry
their Mönchshof Schwarzbier and
Mönchshof Radler both are worth
a try. It’s an average price of 50
yuan for the drinks but if your in
a group it would be worth getting
a bottle of hard liquor as they’re
priced at rather fare prices.

Pro: The EIGHT live bands they
have per night is great for the live
music scene
Con: It’s not a cheap night out!
Genie’s Recommendation:
Give the Delirium Red a try you won’t
regret it!
www.xianease.com
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Average Price per person /人均消费:

50 RMB

Address /地址: 2F, Qi Xing Guo Ji, southwest corner of
intersection of Zhu Que Road and south 2 Ring Road
( 朱雀路与南二环十字西南角七星国际二楼 )

Tel /电话: 029-8866 9898 / 8866 9837
Hours /时间: 5:00pm - 7:00am
Eugene Matu has been in China for the past 5 years as a
student at Northwestern Polytechnical University. He can be
reached at eugene.matu@gmail.com
www.xianease.com
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Reviews

Nemo Bar

尼莫酒吧

Article By Steve and Yanzi

Reviews

– Finding your way to one of the newest bars in Xi’an

A

nd so it begins, the weekend – My girlfriend and
I went for a summer evening e-bike drive into the
city looking for something to do. Driving down Shun
Cheng South Rd we passed a few bars and then
promptly got stuck in a Xi’an Thursday traffic jam. :)
Sitting behind a belching bus we soon were drawn
to the bright red sign and funky looking entrance of
Nemo Bar. By mutual consent we decided to leave the
crowded road to check out our new find.
From the outside the entrance is something you’d find
in a small, modern meets retro, art gallery in London.
Walking upstairs the bar opens up and shows a lovely
relaxed atmosphere with each table home to a lit candle, plenty of space and some great music playing in
the background. The lower ceiling brings your eye to
the center of the room where there is a small wood
stage for live music framed from above with a cool
skylight.
We were greeted by friendly albeit non-English speaking staff and shown to a free table and the menu,
separate menus for beer and cocktails. The beer menu
had a good choice with around 25 different kinds from
the basic Carlsberg on up to Vedett and Hoegaarden,
most of which are in bottles. As usual it was a higher
price for the imported beer but still nothing over the
top (from 30 – 60 RMB), we were told that soon they
will also have imported draft. Flipping over to the
cocktail menu it was much larger than the beer menu,
with more than 30 drinks to choose from. They have
classics like Gin & Tonic, Tequila Sunrise and Vodka
Martini (dry, dirty or original) to some lesser known
drinks like Batanga and Batida. For cocktails the price
was alright, a Gin & Tonic was RMB30.
I was told by the manager that the bar is newly opened
at the beginning of May so while it might be a slow
start I’m sure they will soon become quite busy if they

12
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keep up the good quality of service. Considering it was
a Thursday evening the crowd wasn’t bad, throughout
the evening there were around 10 to 15 others in the
bar. The staff was extremely polite, friendly and not
overwhelming although only a couple of them actually speak any English. The manager also told me that
a food menu was in the works and that hopefully it
would be up and running by June.
While my girlfriend decided to go for her favorite two
drinks (Mojito and Margarita), I decided for a classic
(and yes a favorite), a G&T; then to try something new
and with the recommendation of the staff I went for a
Batanga which ended up being a tequila based drink
similar to the Cuba Libre. Overall the drinks were good
tasting, well-presented and garnished and of course
most importantly quite pleasantly alcoholic!

Pro: Good drinks and vibe
Con: No, draft beer or food – YET!
Steve and Yenzi’s Recommendation:
The Gin & Tonic and the Mojito were both really good!!

In General: A relaxing evening out in Xi’an with nice
music. A place where you can have a conversation and listen to music at the same time - yes it is actually possible
Average Price per person /人均消费:

60 RMB

Address /地址: #39, Shun Cheng Nan Lu, Beilin District
( 碑林区顺城南路中段39号(南门) )

Tel /电话: 029-8727 1168
Hours /时间: 6:00pm - 2:00am
Steven has been in china for 4 years and is from the UK;
Yanzi is from Xi’an. They are both English teachers during the
day and fight crime on weekends to make ends meet they
sometimes sell horse meat.
www.xianease.com
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Music Review

Ice Cube: The Peace Disc
Article by Danny Goldman

E

piphanies are great things. They lead to clarity,
provide opportunities to refocus and give you an
eye into something that you may not have seen before. I was a metal head and anything not metal was
not cool - Period. I realized however, thanks to Snoop
Dogg, that maybe, just maybe, I needed to reevaluate
my musical interests. In 1998 Korn and Ice Cube both
released records featuring each other on a track. Korn
released “Follow the Leader” with the track “Children
of the Korn” and Cube released “War & Peace Vol. 1
(The War Disc)” with a track called “F*** Dying”. I
was hooked, Ice Cube was someone I needed to listen
to more.
In 2000 Ice Cube released the follow up to the War
album with “War & Peace Vol. 2 (The Peace Disc).
This is the album that really got me into Cube and rap
at large. Produced in collaboration with Dr. Dre (need I
say more about that one?) and others, this album was
a far cry from the days with N.W.A. and Cube’s early
records where frightening middle class suburbia were
the theme of the moment. While the early records
were landmark achievements in their own right politically, socially and musically, like many other artists
Cube developed and changed and started making a
different kind of music that might have kept some of
the same messages but delivered them in a different
way that might appeal to a broader audience. While
commercially the album was certified double platinum
it was nowhere near as successful as “The Predator”
(1993) that was certified platinum four times.

through amazing rhyme and lyrical magic that to me
are much more personal than some of the other tracks.
“You Ain’t Gotta Lie (Ta Kick It)” is one of my favorites
because of the content. Featuring Chris Rock, the song
talks about people that try too hard, lie, get jealous
and in general get on your nerves. When listening to
the verses I just laughed at some of the ways Cube has
in his repertoire to call people stupid.
The album has many nuances and little references to
other events that need an attentive ear. One of the
things I love most about rap is just that. It’s so detailed
and so deep that unless you listen to an array of rappers, you may find yourself wondering what the artists
are talking about. Style and grace are something that
are delivered in abundance on this record.

The record features a number of inserts that serve to
set up the story of some of the songs as well as proper
tracks. 4 inserts and 14 songs make up the sum total of this genuinely brilliant record. There is a mix of
inflective and good old gangsta tracks that one would Pros: Classic Cube with lyrical and rhythmic voodoo
expect from someone old school like Cube.
that can’t be touched

The opening track “Hello” features Dr. Dre and MC Cons: An old metal head has no business reviewing
Ren, both of which are worth listening to. The track rap records
speaks to the idea that Cube, Dre and MC Ren were
original rappers and modern rap doesn’t pay them the
Danny is an avid music fan and part time musician who
respect they’re due.
has had the pleasure of playing in a few bands from
“Until We Rich” featuring Krayzie Bone, “Gotta Be
Insanity”, “Record Company Pimpin” and “Waitin’
Ta Hate,” all of which have a specific message that

14
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time to time. There is no music he won’t listen to at least
once, except opera (both Beijing and Western). Have an
album you want him to review?
Contact him at music@xianease.com
www.xianease.com
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Live Music at Aperture 光圈酒吧
Article By Iiza Meiring

I

Reviews

’m sure I speak for many expats
in Xi’an when I say I really miss
live music. It’s something that’s
not easy to come by around here,
especially for those who love music of, well, a heavier persuasion.
However, the situation is slowly improving, and by far one of the best
places for live Rock music in the
city is Aperture.
Located just off of East Street, it can
be slightly tricky to find, but worth
it. It’s designed as a live music venue, with a stage as the centerpiece,
and even enough space to get a bit
of a mosh pit going in front of it.
There’s a bar at the back as well
with a good selection of both imported and local beer, and not too
The room went quiet at times as
expensive. The venue even has a
the audience was captivated.
pair of adorable resident cats!
Next up was Shatner vs. Gorn,
But people come for the music,
who I have seen play a few times
of course. And on May Day there
before and who always deliver a
was a whole evening of great rock
great show. They’re quite an enermusic by some of the local scenes’
getic band and always manage to
foreign veterans. First on the bill
gather a crowd, and this set was
was Stanley, who is essentially a
no exception - a few songs in, the
one-man drumming machine. He
mosh-pit area was crowded and alskillfully powered through a good
though there was no bone-breaking
few songs, alternating between
moshing going on, the crowd was
cymbal and snare with little effort.
clearly enjoying themselves. They
did great covers of classics by the
likes of Iggy Pop, The Smashing
Pumpkins and Nirvana, but I think
the highlight of their set was definitely their cover of Rage Against
the Machine’s “Bulls on Parade” their final song for the evening and
the one that arguably got the crowd
going the most.
The crowds stayed on to watch
the final band of the evening, the
888’s, play six original songs. The
band takes their inspiration from
genres like punk, southern rock and
desert rock, giving their music a
laid-back sound. This gig was quite

www.xianease.com

special as it had been the first time
the band had played together since
autumn 2012. The band members
have been focusing on other musical projects and endeavors such as
further education. They were by no
means stale, however, and played a
thoroughly enjoyable set.
If you missed out, don’t worry as
these bands all have gigs coming
up in the near future. Although we
surely won’t be seeing the likes of
Metallica or Iron Maiden in Xi’an
any time soon, these local gigs are
a frequent and highly enjoyable experience without the theater that
comes with big bands - it’s just
a bunch of guys who love music
coming together on stage and having fun, and in the end isn’t that
what music is really supposed to be
about anyway?

Ilze is an English teacher originally from
Cape Town, South Africa. She enjoys
reading, travelling and sweet guitar riffs.
If you have any questions, comments
or a gig for her to review, you can email
her at gigguide@xianease.com

June 2014
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FOOD

Recipes

Article By Radi

Hand Ripped Cabbage 手撕包菜

Food

Ingredients 材料 :

Chef Radi Tip 厨师建议:
Add only a little vinegar and soy sauce the
first time, try the cabbage and add some
more if necessary – you can always add but
you can never take back
可以先加少许醋和酱油，尝一下味道后不够的话可以
再加，不要一次加太多

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

1 head Cabbage 圆白菜
1 clove Garlic ( 大蒜 )
10 - 15 Chilies Dried Chilies ( 干辣椒 )
10g Sichuan Pepper (Ground) ( 四川胡椒 )
Vinegar ( 醋 )
Soy Sauce ( 酱油 )
Sugar ( 糖 )
Salt ( 盐 )

Preparation 做法:
1) Rip the cabbage apart into small pieces - wash
and dry
( 圆白菜洗净后用手撕成小片 )

2) Cut the dried chilies into halves and slice the garlic
( 干辣椒切小瓣，大蒜切片 )

3) Heat pan on medium and add oil, lower to low
heat and add the garlic, chilies and sichuan pepper
and sauté for a few minutes
( 中火锅中倒油，转小火放入大蒜，辣椒，四川胡椒
炒几分钟 )

4) Add the cabbage pieces and increase the heat
to medium-high for one minute, continue frying
until you see a color change
( 加入圆白菜转中火炒一分钟，炒至转色 )

5) Add vinegar and soy sauce, be sure to mix well
( 加入醋和酱油炒均匀 )

6) Season with salt and sugar ( 加入盐和糖调味 )
7) Transfer on a plate and serve with other dishes
( 装盘）

Bonus Chef Radi Tip 额外提示:
Whenever you are adding a liquid to a pan, pour the
liquid on the pan’s side, not in the center of the food
– this will distribute the flavors more evenly
当要往锅里加水的时候从锅的边缘加入，不要直接倒在
菜上，这样味道会更均匀
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Penne with Smoked Salmon and Sugar Pea
鲑鱼青豆通心粉
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Food

Ingredients 材料 :
0.6kg Penne Pasta ( 通心粉 )
200g Smoked Salmon ( 烟熏鲑鱼 )
100g Peas ( 青豆)
0.4L Heavy cream ( 鲜奶油 )
small Onion (Chopped) ( 洋葱 (切碎))
Olive Oil ( 橄榄油 )
Salt ( 盐 )
Pepper ( 胡椒 )

Preparation 做法:
1) Boil penne al dente and drain

Radi is from Switzerland and has lived in Xian for over three
years. He is the chef in a international five star hotel. If you
have any questions or comments or request, you can reach
him under radi@xianease.com

( 通心粉煮至有嚼劲沥水 )

2) Drizzle olive oil over and toss well to prevent sticking
( 加入橄榄油拌好防止沾在一起 )

3) Heat up a frying pan on low heat, add olive oil and
sauté the chopped onions until soft
( 小火锅中加入橄榄油，加入洋葱炒至变软)

4) Add cream and simmer for a couple of minutes on
low heat until it becomes slightly thick
( 小火加入鲜奶油煨几分钟至略稠 )

5) Season with salt and pepper
( 加入盐和胡椒调味 )

6) Blanch peas in salted water until soft, drain and add
to cream sauce
( 豆子放入盐水中泡软，沥干后放入奶油锅中 )

7) Add thinly sliced smoked salmon and penne to the
sauce
加入鲑鱼薄片和通心粉

8) Increase the heat slightly and make sure everything
is hot
把火调大一点炒至均匀

9) Season again if necessary and garnish with chopped
parsley
根据个人口味调整味道清淡，洒一些香菜末

10) Serve with grated cheese on the side
出锅和碎奶酪一起装盘。
www.xianease.com
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Featured

FEATURED

– Get out there and Just Do It!
S

ummer 2014 has a lot going
for it – Xi’an is opening up like
never before, the weather should
be warm and clear and the World
Cup takes center stage from June
to July. With this perfect storm of
forces coming together it’s no wonder that lots of folks will start getting
the itch to head out-of-doors and try
their hand at a the infamous (more
than famous) activity called “sport”.
Though Xi’an may not be the ideal
place for every sport out there, once
we started our research it was surprising to see how much is actually
around here.
One big thing we found was that

Article by XIANEASE

for sport the university campuses
seemed to be the most active for just
about everything which makes sense
once you think about it. They have
the space to play and the students
have the time so if you’re looking for
one of the sports on this list or something not included, make a campus
your initial stop and you might get
lucky on the first try.

fact of what is actually missing from
the Xi’an sport scene – meaning that
if you are so inclined there are lots
of opportunities to start your own
league in field that is lacking in the
city. In fact if you are looking at starting a team, a league or a new sport
let us know at sport@xianease.com,
and if we can help you to get it going
we will.

From organized leagues and pickup games to individual sports there
is a bit for everyone no matter if
you like to put yourself up against
another person, another team or if
you find that YOU are your biggest
competitor. Even above that is the

Take a look at what we came up
with, while this is a list of possibilities there is no doubt that we
missed a few gems or even a few
whole sports so before you despair
ask around you might just find what
you’re looking for!

Football (Soccer)

( 足球 - Zu Qiu)

Lots of leagues, not a lot of pick-up games but they are around
Of course with all the hype of the World Cup it’s no surprise that folks will be dusting off the
old cleats and practicing their post goal shirtless victory slide and looking for others to play
with. Luckily, Xi’an has quite a few formed leagues for many different levels of ability. There
are even pick-up games in most of the university fields around the city. While it is the middle
of the league season, the more relaxed leagues will most likely welcome a few walk on players.

Where to Play:
Xi’an Physical Education University (西安体育学院 )
Address: 165 Han Guang Bei Lu (西安市含光北路65号)

Northwestern Polytechnical University (西北工业大学)
Address: Bei Lin Qu, 127 You Yi Xi Lu (碑林区友谊西路127号)
For info about a few of the leagues in the city contact 029-89522062 (only in Chinese)
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Basketball

( 篮球 - Lan Qiu)

Not even one league in the city but every hoop is a pick-up game

Featured

Believe it or not there isn’t an actual basketball league in the city – try as we might we couldn’t
find even one. That’s not to say there aren’t tons of pick-up games all around the city with
lots of courts in parks, on campuses, and even in a few residential areas. On the whole you
can walk into just about any game (maybe not mid-play) providing your ability matches the
others. Basketball is so popular that you might actually have a difficult time finding an empty
hoop should you just want to play a two person game of H.O.R.S.E.

Where to Play:
City Sports Park (西安城市运动公园) – Indoor with a real wood floor
Address: 168 Wei Yang Lu (未央路168号)
Hours: 8:00am – 10:00pm

Phone: 029-86402898
Cost: RMB 100.00 per hour

Shaanxi Provencal Stadium (陕西省体育场)
Address: 14 Chang’an Bei Lu (碑林区长安北路14号省体育场)
Phone: 029-85269096
Hours: Open 24 hours

Badminton

( 羽毛球 - Yu Mao Qiu)

Lots of leagues but make sure you’re up to par as there are not a lot of
pick-up games
Maybe this is second only to Ping Pong in popularity and when we researched Badminton we
only looked at courts because you can play pretty much anywhere if you don’t need a net.
When it comes to official courts there are a few really really nice indoor places but not a lot
of actual pick-up games, it seems that most folks go there either with one other person or a
group of friends. The courts themselves have hourly fees that while they won’t break the bank
(in some cases) seem a bit spendy if all you’re going to do is bobble the birdy back and forth.

Where to Play:
Northwest University (西北大学羽毛球馆)
Address: 229 Tai Bai Bei Lu (西安市太白北路229号西北大学校内)
Phone: 029-86402898
Hours: 8:00am – 10:00pm
Cost: RMB 20.00 per hour

Blue Gym (蓝积木羽毛球馆)
Address: 18 Gao Xin San Lu (高新三路副18号)
Phone: 029-88317503
Hours: Noon – 10:00pm
Cost: RMB 100.00 per hour (non-member price)

www.xianease.com
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FEATURED

Running

( 跑步 - Pao Bu)

City running is a bit stop & go but there are a few
parks and tracks

Featured

A great way to get into shape, it’s also a top implementation of mental discipline and inner strength.
Running has been around almost since the bigger kids began chasing the smaller in some prehistoric
middle school. Though the Xi’an city scape doesn’t lend itself to a smooth steady state running environment there are a few gems out there where you can run unimpeded for as long as you want.
Almost every university campus has an outdoor rubberized quarter mile track open to the public,
but if circles aren’t your thing there are a few parks with almost a perfect running design.

Where to Play:
Qu Jiang South Lake Park (曲江南湖)
Address: Yanta Qu - Qu Jiang Chi Xi Lu (雁塔区曲江池西路)

Cost: Open 24 hours

Tang Dynasty City Wall Relics Park (唐城墙遗址公园)
Address: Gao Xin Qu - Tang Yan Lu Yu Hui Feng Nan Lu Jian (高新区唐延路与沣惠南路间)
Hours: Open 24 hours per day

Swimming

( 游泳 - You Yong)

More and more great places with membership or per-use options
A few short years ago, only the cities five star hotels were suitable for any kind of swimming – but
the times are changing and today there are several swimming pools, both indoor and outdoor
where lap swimming and open swim are available. Though this might be one of the more expensive sports to do in Xi’an if you look around there are several economic options available. Keep in
mind that for almost ALL the pools in the city not only is a swim cap mandatory, but sometimes
so is the tiny tight swimsuit.

Where to Play:
Shaanxi Swimming Center (陕西游泳中心)
Address: 311 Zhangba Dong Lu (丈八东路311号)
Phone: 029-68899687
Cost: RMB 40.00 per hour
Hours: 9:00am – 11:00pm

Jiao Da Swimming Pool (交大游泳馆)
Address: Xing Qing Lu, Sha Po Cun Che Zhan Pang (兴庆路沙坡村车站旁边)
Phone: 029-82666755
Cost: RMB 45.00 per person
Hours: Weekdays 4:30pm – 9:30pm Weekends 10:00am – 9:30pm
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Tennis

( 网球 - Wang Qiu)

An up-and-coming sport with limited court space

Featured

This almost un-played sport a few years ago is gaining in popularity and finding a home in the city.
Because of the limited court space in the city the fees are still relatively high. Each location with courts
has their own league as well as open play hours. When it comes to pick-up matches since the tennis
scene here is still small it’s relatively easy to find a willing opponent hanging around the area since
most of the tennis clubs double as social clubs…which might put in doubt the quality of your opponent.

Where to Play:
Shaanxi Tennis Center (陕西网球中心 )
Address: 311 Zhangba Dong Lu (丈八东路311号)
Hours: 8:00am – 10:00pm

Phone: 029-88587777
Cost: RMB 100.00 per hour

City Sports Park (西安城市运动公园)
Address: 168 Wei Yang Lu (未央路168号)
Hours: 8:00am – 10:00pm

Ultimate Frisbee

Phone: 029-86402898
Cost: RMB 100.00 per hour

( 极限飞盘 - Ji Xian Fei Pan)

A fun group of folks play every Sunday and everyone is invited no matter your ability
Featured in our magazine for the past few years Chao and Feng have put together this weekly game
and have gotten quite a few followers; Ultimate Frisbee is similar to football in the rules so there is a
lot of running and stopping, be ready to sweat! As far as we could find this is the only place that has
Ultimate Frisbee but anyone can buy a suitable disc on taobao for about RMB 20 and just toss it around
with your friends.

Where to Play:
Match: 3:00pm to 7:00pm every Sunday
Address: Xi’an Jiao Tong University of Finance and Economics
(西安交通大学财经学院), just next to the 纬二街 (Wei Er Jie) bus stop.
After the match that we have dinner and sometimes out to KTV
For more information contact: 张超 (Chao), at 15249260715 or 胡纪峰 (Feng) at 15353552643
If you’re shy you could also email me at wuyikai123@qq.com

Question or comments about activities around Xi’an contact us at editorial@xianease.com.
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FASHION

Fashion

Hey,

HAY!
Article by Kristen Zhou

H

AY first caught my eye about a
year ago, when I screen captured
a photo of a colorful Jigsaw Puzzle as
my iPhone’s background. Later on I
found out it was from the HAY furniture selection, and that the geographic figure with a creamy color is one of
their iconic designs.
To be honest I’ve never been interested
in interior decoration or design, to me
a room is just a place to rest. If you remember my last article I wrote about
flowers and that is actually the first
time I’ve ever actually paid attention
to interior design. See, the more flowers I bought, the more vases I needed
so I started shopping for crystal vases
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which led me to buying a pair of crystal candy jars, followed by a wool
tablemat, linen table cloth, artist designed porcelain and so on. Through
all my design self-discovery, our house
is becoming a home; it still is a place to
rest your body but now it’s also a place
to calm your mind and bring peace to
your heart.
HAY like many other top design brands
comes from Denmark, a country
known for bold and funky designs
combined with high quality. What
sets HAY apart is that its designers are
given full creative freedom to explore
their passions and free flow in their
moods. Each HAY piece has a uniquewww.xianease.com

FASHION

ness about it that at once states it’s
HAY.
HAY pieces and designs encompass a
vast array of items. From small ketch
such as salt and pepper sets, matchboxes, and towels to larger items and
furniture, couches, rugs and bookshelves. Their designs give any home
more character and a more interesting
atmosphere.

Beyond the brand or even the designs,
I think another thing that gets me is
where HAY is from. Denmark used to
be the fairytale land of my childhood
(it is the home of the Little Mermaid),
while today Denmark has become a
central point for design, with more

www.xianease.com

A unique piece from a fairytale land
that magically turns your house into a
home all for a price that won’t make
you raise an eyebrow. I can’t think of
anything better for my new design
mind!

Fashion

The upside of HAY and brands in the
similar vein is that while these pieces
are great for turning your house into
a home it doesn’t mean that you will
break the bank. Most smaller pieces
falling into the RMB200 range, you
can afford to accent a room or two
and pick up more pieces when they
come out with a new collection.

and more people coming from around
the world to study and travel. The
capital, Copenhagen, is renowned for
being northern Europe’s largest festival city with numerous festivals here
throughout the year focusing on the
arts. With themes ranging from pop
and jazz music to film, ballet, design
and the visual arts Copenhagen is the
center of the center when it comes to
arts and design.

Learn more about HAY at
http://hayshop.dk/

You can contact Kristen Zhou at:
Kristen.zhou@xianease.com
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SUNDAY

MONDAY

TUESDAY

WEDNESDAY

LIVE
CHINA DATE

Group A

Group C

Group E

Brazil
Mexico

AND TIME

Group B

vs

Belo Horizonte

16

Colombia - Greece
vs

03:00

Fortaleza

00:00

Uruguay - Costa Rica
06:00

vs

vs

Group D

Uruguay
England
Costa Rica

B

Brasilia

01:00

Manaus

03:00

vs

Porto Alegre

06:00

vs

Argentina
Bosnia-Herzegovina
Nigeria
Iran

Salvador

vs

03:00

00:00

Curitiba

vs

06:00

vs

Belo Horizonte

Belgium - Algeria
vs

03:00

Iran - Nigeria

Rio De Janeiro

F

18

Germany - Portugal

France - Honduras

Recife

Group F

D

vs

E

Switzerland
France
Ecuador
Honduras

Italy

17

Switzerland - Ecuador

England - Italy
09:00

vs

C

Colombia
Greece
Côte d’Ivoire Japan

Spain
Netherlands
Chile
Australia

15
00:00

A

Croatia
Cameroon

Fortaleza

Brazil - Mexico
vs

06:00

Natal

Cuiaba

Côte d’Ivoire - Japan

Argentina - Bosnia-Herzegovina

Ghana - USA

Russia - Korea Republic

22

23

24

25

00:00

vs

Belo Horizonte

00:00

Argentina - Iran
vs

03:00

Fortaleza

Germany - Ghana

29

Rio De Janeiro

00:00

03:00

vs

06:00

vs

Porto Alegre

00:00

Manaus

04:00

00:00

04:00

00:00

04:00

1C - 2D

1B - 2A

1D - 2C

Belo Horizonte

Rio De Janeiro

Fortaleza

Recife

vs

vs

vs

6
00:00

60
04:00

W51 - W52 W55 - W56
Salvador

24
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7

Recife

1

53

Natal

vs

00:00

Belo Horizonte

Costa Rica - England
vs

04:00

Cuiaba

Japan - Colombia
vs

04:00

Fortaleza

Greece - Côte d’Ivoire

2

54 55

56

00:00

04:00

00:00

04:00

1E - 2F

1G - 2H

1F - 2E

1H - 2G

Porto Alegre

Belo Horizonte

59

Sao Paulo

Brasilia

vs

Italy - Uruguay

Croatia - Mexico

52

1A - 2B

00:00

Cameroon - Brazil
04:00

30

Curitiba

Netherlands - Chile

USA - Portugal

50 51

vs

Australia - Spain

Korea Republic - Algeria

Cuiaba
vs
06:00
Nigeria - Bosnia-Herzegovina

49

vs

Belgium - Russia

Sao Paulo

8

Salvador

9
04:00

W57 - W58

Belo Horizonte

www.xianease.com
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THURSDAY

FRIDAY

SATURDAY

Group G

13

14

Germany
USA

G

Portugal
Ghana

Group H

Belgium

19
vs

H

Porto Alegre

Australia - Netherlands
vs

03:00

Rio De Janeiro

Spain - Chile
vs

06:00

Brazil - Croatia

Russia

06:00

20
00:00

vs

Brasilia

vs

00:00

00:00

vs

Curitiba

03:00

vs

Sao Paulo

06:00

vs

Natal

00:00

vs

vs

Recife

Italy - Costa Rica

Colombia - Côte d’Ivoire

27

Nigeria - Argentina

Salvador

21

26
Porto Alegre

vs

Chile - Australia

Japan - Greece

vs

Natal

Spain - Netherlands

Sao Paulo

Cameroon - Croatia

00:00

03:00

04:00

Uruguay - England
Manaus

vs

Mexico - Cameroon

vs

04:00

Algeria
Korea Republic

00:00

00:00

vs

Salvador

Switzerland - France
06:00

vs

2014 JUNE

Curitiba

Honduras - Ecuador

2014 JULY

Manaus

Recife

Fortaleza

USA - Germany

Salvador

Bosnia-Herzegovina - Iran

00:00

vs

Natal
Recife
Salvador

Brasilia

Portugal - Ghana

Cuiaba

Brasilia
Belo Horizonte

vs

04:00

Manaus

Honduras - Switzerland

04:00

vs

Sao Paulo

Rio De Janeiro

Korea Republic - Belgium

Sao Paulo
Curitiba

vs

04:00

Rio De Janeiro

Ecuador - France

04:00

vs

Curitiba

Algeria - Russia

Porto Alegre

July 13
04:00

5

57
00:00

L61 - L62

58

Brasilia

04:00

W49 - W50 W53 - W54
Fortaleza

10
04:00

SUNDAY

Rio De Janeiro

July 14
62

04:00

W61 - W62

W59 - W60

Rio De Janeiro

Belo Horizonte

MONDAY
www.xianease.com
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German Beer
Garden
德国啤酒花园
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Xi’an International School

Sheraton Tang
Garden
喜来登大酒店
唐苑中餐厅

Faithful Language School

Jia Xiang Kindergarten

Max Club
麦凯斯酒吧

Xi’an iSchool

Nemo Bar
尼莫酒吧
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TOP 5

Xi’an
top

Places
to
Watch the World Cup

Top 5

Over the past few weeks how many images, ads and announcements about the World Cup have you seen?
Well if you aren’t sick to death with them yet here’s another. The World Cup (WC for those in the know or
for those with word limits in articles) is kind of a big deal and even though the time difference with Brazil
(where the WC is being held this year) is pretty horrendous there are still quite a few Die Hards that provide you an outlet for your Football (PSST for those from the US we mean soccer) Frenzy!
Know more Xi’an top fives? send an email to top5@xianease.com or go to www.xianease.com and leave a comment.

05

Hooter’s (猫头鹰餐厅)
This American styled sports bar chain has a huge indoor screen and all the US pub styled food you can
handle. A big bonus to this place is that they have a
good selection of inexpensive draft beer and a clean
environment. The place gets hopping in the evenings
so a reservation or showing up early is recommended. They will plan on showing ALL the replays of the
games so if you fell asleep during the live broadcast
head down to Gaoxin and catch it all again along with
hoola-hooping and dancing by the wait staff (though
you can join in too if you want!)

04

Zoo Bar (动物园酒吧)
The livelier cousin of Lounge Bar, this indoor venue is
always a bit busier though not over the top making
this a great place to either go with friends or venture
alone looking for a pick-up group. Its smaller floor
space and single level lend the bar to be more of a
community feel rather than the exclusive-ness of other
places. The bi-lingual menu here isn’t half bad in terms
of quantity or price and the staff is a bunch of fun guys
that add to the feel of the place. They will show most
of the live games but no replays – head out here alone
or in a group and a night will be had.

Address/地址:
Address/地址:

First Floor of the Yamei Tower, 39 Keji Rd
Gaoxin ( 高新区科技路39号亚美大厦裙楼一层 )
Avg Price/Person: RMB 125.00
Phone: 029-8831 5552
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20 Meters inside of Shun Cheng Xi Xiang (just
inside Zhu Que Gate)
( 碑林区朱雀门里顺城西巷里20米 )

Avg Price/Person: RMB 50.00
Phone: 029-8761 8950
www.xianease.com
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TOP 5

Lounge Bar (楽酒吧)
This quiet place has a great atmosphere for sitting
outside and having a drink along the city wall which
equates to a great outdoor place to watch a few
matches with friends. Though it might be a bit off to
go there alone to watch the game (if with a group of
friends), it should prove to be a nice place to cheer for
your team without the crush of folks around you. They
will show all the live games and a few important replays so keep this quieter venue in mind for an evening
(or early morning) out to watch the Beautiful Game.

Address/地址:

Defu Xiang Bar Street
(德福巷酒吧街)
A bar street more than a single bar Defu Xiang is the
first modern bar street in the city and just inside the
South Gate. This rambling collection of bars are in
various states of repair (or disrepair) and have everything from top shelf liquor to bottom level fakes so pick
your venue to your taste and go from there. It’s pretty
lively on the weekends though it gets quiet about 2am
which is just in time for the games. The various bars
will show various live games and replays so maybe
it’s the best to mosey down the street and ask them
if they will show a particular game or not.

Address/地址:

Just off Fen Xiang next to Xi’an #1 Hospital
( 粉巷德福巷 )

Avg Price/Person: RMB 30.00
www.xianease.com

( 永宁门(南门)东顺城巷1号 )

Top 5

03

1 Dong Shun Cheng Xiang, Small South Gate
Avg Price/Person: RMB 50.00
Phone: 029-8462 9898

02

German Beer Garden
(德国自酿啤酒花园)
A new comer to the Xi’an scene this place might be
a bit far north (just outside Daming Gong) it more
than makes up for it by having some of the best and
inexpensive Chinese and German BBQ in the city, all
compounded by the fact that they brew their own
beer (Blond, Brown and White beer!). The boss assured us that he was showing ALL the games live no
matter what time they air, and though they have a
really nice outdoor screen should the weather turn
nasty they also set up an indoor area for the games
in their plush restaurant. Head up here with a group
and you won’t be disappointed!

Address/地址:

Opposite of Zhong Tie 20 Ju, Han Yuan Dian,
Tai Hua Lu ( 太华路含元殿中铁二十局斜对面 )
Avg Price/Person: RMB 100.00
Phone: 029-8629 1884
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A Nasty Interlude
Article by Carolyn

A

water buffalo is ploughing
a paddy field; the beast is
working close enough to hear the
wooden plough sloshing through
the watery mud. Barefooted with
his trousers rolled to the knee the
farmer is humming as he guides the
plough. The buffalo’s young calf is
following behind unfettered. I’m
sitting on the grassy paddy bank
beside Li Chen but we’re not talking right now. Over the fields in the
near distance lies a village; a little
cluster of rustic wooden houses
with yellow corncobs strung across
the eaves. The light is perfect.
The characteristic conical hills of
Guizhou project into the distance
and there’s not another village
as far as the eye can see. A black
swallowtail butterfly flits round our
feet, rises over the verdant rapeseed blossom and settles on a wild
lilac bush.
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I turn my head and look
behind me; one paddy
field away stand the film crew
who have been waiting 40 minutes for my daughter to shoot her
scenes. Twenty-five people: total
silence. Our friend Ping the director has given Li Chen a part in his
first feature film. We’re on set now
and Ping’s wired. He’s been working the crew hard and many say
they’re close to exhaustion. My
daughter’s three scenes will complete the sequence they shot with
her a week ago. Ping has sent his
assistant director to find a replacement for her in the village, “I won’t
be able to connect the scenes but
I must shoot this now or ditch my
whole idea of the beginning of the
film,” he’d told me fifteen minutes
ago. I look at the crew and the
crew looked back. I see them as if
in a dream and turn back to Li Chen.
“Listen, please listen my love, this
is Ping’s big chance, he needs you
to do it, you were so happy to do
it before, in heavens name what’s
gone wrong?” Li Chen looks at me
tears rolling down her face, “I’ve
told Ping and I’ve told you, nothing’s gone wrong I’ve just changed
my mind, I don’t want to be an actor anymore.” “Dearest, people
can’t change their minds at times
like this you have to do it, do it for
Ping, do it because you said you’ll
do it and because every one’s waiting and every minute is costing so
much money.” “I don’t care, they
can find someone else. I’m not
doing it!” “Right, that’s it we’re

going back to the bus.” I said and
stood up. I’d tried every possible
approach, this was my last card. As
Li Chen rose to her feet I saw a ripple of hope run through the crew
but I shook my head and they all
looked down suddenly, like people
at a funeral. We walked past them
without a word and continued up
the track towards the hill where
the bus was parked.
We walked a full two hundred
yards before my six year old daughter announced in a theatrical voice,
“Wait, maybe I can.....yes, I’m sure
I can!” She tossed her head and
gave a little tinkle of a laugh. “I
can do it, I will do it!” she said with
shining eyes and a beatific smile. I
congratulated her then bent down
to fiddle with my shoe lace. “Wo di
ma yah,” I snarled and gritted my
teeth; if they’d been weaker they’d

www.xianease.com
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it!” I said and took to my heels leaving her to follow
at a trot. “Are you really going to take me to Water
Curtain Cave where the Monkey King lived and can
I really have two ice creams every morning before
school for a week?” she called after me. “It appears
so!” I replied.

www.xianease.com

During lunch she breezed up and announced in an
exultant voice, “I feel like I’ve jumped off a cliff and
survived!” I was shocked. “You jumped off a cliff
and survived,” I repeated in disbelief, “what do you
mean?” “Oh nothing, nothing,” she smiled and pirouetted away leaving me to wonder where exactly does
the innocence of children lie?
If you have any questions or comments you can reach Carolyn at
carolyn@xianese.com
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have shattered and I’d have just gnashed them up and
spat them out without a care. Li Chen spied Cassian
striding towards us, “Here comes Dad, hold on I’ll just
go in here for a moment and get my head together,”
she said and disappeared into the bushes. I hurried
towards Cassian. “She’s going to do it.” “Really?” “
I believe so.” “Where is she then?” I waved dismissively at the bushes. Cassian looked at the sky. “Ping
is about to cancel the days shoot, they couldn’t find
a replacement, the beginning of the film is going to
have to be reworked and they only have four shooting
days left.’’ “Tell him she’s coming,” I said. “Are you
serious?” I shrugged my shoulders. He narrowed his
eyes and strode off. Li Chen crept out of the bushes.
“Head together?” “Yes mother!” “Right, let’s go for

The film crew, poised like statues, watched us approach. Li Chen went straight up to Ping and took his
hand, “I’ll do it Ping,” she said. He bent down, kissed
her on the head and without another word put her
through a rehearsal. Everything went well. The cameraman got in place, I hid in a ditch and we were off.
When they completed the first scene Ping turned a
one handed cartwheel. The other scenes were shot
quickly with short rehearsals and only a couple of
takes. When it was over and everyone was smiling
Li Chen came running towards me waving a hundred
Yuan note. “Look what Ping gave me!” she shrieked.

COMMUNITY

Love

—the Greatest Force of All
Article by Olivia Metzner, XIS student

range anywhere from the constant
masses of people everywhere to
the filthy squatty potties. Whatever
it is though, I can’t look at it as bad.
It’s just life in Xi’an, and the people
are just doing what they have always done. It’s the norm…for them
at least.

Community

So what am I gonna do about it?
Well, I can choose to be stuck up
with my nose in the air or I can take
the time to understand the differences between my culture and
theirs. This country is not my home
country. I am a guest, so I should
act like a guest. I can choose to love
the Chinese people and their culture. I don’t know why you’re here.
It could be to teach, study, work,
live cross-culturally, or any other
reason. There’s nothing wrong with
any of these. But what do you do
when you experience those “Only
in China” days?
This thought can cut across many
aspects of life. It doesn’t just apply to living in another country. In
life, we are all going to encounter
people who have different opinions
and lifestyles. This may be in the
workplace or at school, even people
we pass by every day. We may butt
heads with someone else, but that
doesn’t mean we have to hate and
become insensitive. We ought to
take time to know people beyond
our differences.

L

ife in Xi’an is a mystery. Each day
is a gift ready to be opened, and
I’m clueless as to what will pop out
at me. Some days are what I like
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to call “Only in China” days. These
days occur when I realize how different Chinese culture really is
compared to life in America. It can

I know sometimes it’s difficult to
just accept things the way they are.
I’m not perfect, and yes, I most definitely have my off days where I just
want everyone to live the way I live.
www.xianease.com
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But it’s not about me. We are in their country. No, this
doesn’t mean we have to do all we can to be “Chinese”,
but what we can do is let them live the way they are.
Besides, culture doesn’t define a person—the heart
does. Love is stronger than cultural barriers.

Community

Recently, I’ve had many situations in my life where I
have had to choose to just love and look beyond the
daily annoyances of living outside of my home country.
For instance, when almost every single person stares at
me when I walk past them, I have to remember to just
smile or do some other friendly gesture. I can’t walk
off cold, muttering to myself about how annoying it is.
They have grown up in a culture where it’s acceptable to
stare at and watch another person that acts differently
or anyone who stands out for that matter.
No one is the same. Each person’s background, beliefs, appearance, personality, and habits differ from
everyone else’s. The one thing we all have in common
is that we are human, but this one similarity can mean
all the world. Looking at someone beyond what we can
see and choosing to love for the sake of loving shows
respect and honor to that person. So now what are
you going to do?

www.xianease.com
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Look Closer,Part Three:

The Human Heart
Article by Benjiman Grutner

“Space is a challenging environment for the human body.”
-Jeffery P. Sutton, MD, PhD.
(Director at NSBRI)

I

n his article introducing the aims
and goals of the National Space
Biomedical Research Institute (NSBRI), Dr. Sutton begins with these
words, emphasizing the struggle for
the human body to survive in space.
This article was printed as the first in
a series found in a general-consumeraimed information magazine entitled
The Science of the Heart and Circulation. This magazine was publicized
in order to better inform people, in
general, of various healthcare topics.
In other words, it was printed to offer
us a deeper scientific understanding,
and therefore a more informed upkeep, of our physical wellbeing. It is
has more common grounds with this
magazine, Xianease, than it lacks. This
magazine, as I’ve come to understand
it, offers you a deeper understanding of the place, the setting in which
we find ourselves, and therefore, of-

fers the chance of a more informed
upkeep of our social, emotional, and
cultural wellbeing. It is with this aim I
write, and with this aim, I, too, would
like to delve into the very same topic:
the human heart.
This is a challenging environment for
the human heart, especially to foreigners. As I’ve mentioned in an earlier issue, the condition of traveler’s
loneliness is both chronic and nearly
unavoidable, as it is consequential of
the very decision we’ve all made, that
is, to leave our homes or nations, to
come here. This condition is not isolated to travelers of foreign nationality, but also occurs in every college
student far from family, every business man or woman following his or
her itinerary, and every man or woman trying to make a way for his or her
family in the big city, having left his or
her roots in the surrounding counties.
This condition is treatable, and again
as I mentioned in an earlier issue,
even curable with the right wisdom
and experience. This magazine offers
monthly treatment, in its listings of
current events and social gatherings,
its places of interest and opportunities for friend-making. An injection of
love or friendship into one’s daily life
here is what the doctor orders, and
furthermore, it is available in excess.
But, having already discussed the
condition itself in another issue, it is
on these cures that I feel I must now
expound.
More specifically, love. What is it?
How does it work? These are questions for the ages, and the coincid-
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ing answers are not to be explicated
so simply in an article. But what love
and friendship are not, now there is
a topic worth discussing.
Everyone who has been in China long
and has connected with the crowds
aging near the university age, has also
heard the story of a young woman
once dedicated herself to a young
man, leaving her boyfriend maybe, or
changing her entire life-plan for the
guy, to follow his. [This is not a necessarily gender specific occurrence.]
To the naked eye, this seems a true
dedication, a deep and selfless love.
She feels so strongly for him that she
is willing to give up everything she’d
previously defined as the center of
her life. I have heard this story several times, regarding girls and guys,
and once, in my past, I’ve, myself,
experienced such a passion. Now let
us visit the truth, the disgusting and
visceral reality about such a heart as
hers. Or mine. Or yours. It’s selfish:
self-centered, self-righteous, and
even narcissistic.
And a selfish heart must first be broken.
‘But the feelings are so strong that
it really could be love, and who am
I to argue?’ you might ask. Simply, a
heart that loves on the basis of feeling
is a heart that loves selfishly. Why?
Because when the heart doesn’t
receive what it wants, it breaks, so
to speak. When love isn’t returned,
when it cannot access that feeling
any longer, it is replaced with pain,
longing, and loneliness. Dissatisfied,
it retreats into itself, seeking what it
www.xianease.com
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has done wrong. It is only then, when left to nothing but
the search for mistakes, that the heart can become open
to realizing its selfishness. Then it can begin to mend.
Not mending the pain and hurt, but mending the way it
loves. Ultimately, it may learn to love selflessly, wherein
its love is based on reason or exertion. It loves for the
process itself of loving, feeling fulfilled in simply serving,
working, and sacrificing. The selfish heart can serve and
sacrifice too, but it cannot be fulfilled until these things
are returned to it. The selfless heart serves and sacrifices,
and thus is in itself fulfilled, needing not any return or
appreciation. It reaches a peace beyond understanding,
and it may then work to refine its love, its methodology,
ever increasing the effect and goodness of its love, its
service, and its sacrifices.

Community

Love is not a feeling. It is service. It is a type of decision
lacking pride, selfishness, or expectation. A heart must
learn these things; it must be trained, like and animal. You
may have heard the analogies between physical desire in
men and animal instinct; they are not far off. Your heart
begins selfish and desirous. It wants what it wants, and
it cannot consider others. It must be trained to sympathize, to recognize compassion, and to serve without selfish intent. The girl wants the guy. Her plans don’t matter.
Her parents or friends can’t dissuade her. Even his own
disregard for her doesn’t cause her to waiver. She is all in.
And then she is hurt. Every time he looks past her, every
time he doesn’t call or text her first, and every time he
tells her he’s not sure, or he’s busy. She feels it, the pain,
the longing, and the loneliness, rushing in like water to
fill the secret void of expectation at the center of it all.
The heart is responsible for forcing the blood, in transit, to every part of the body, carrying within it all the
necessities of life, including oxygen and nutrients. But
equally important is its duty to propel the blood carrying
waste and harmful elements to the appropriate places.
The heart is designed for this process, whether or not it’s
pleasant to consider. Analogically, it is our ‘heart’s’ job
to cleanse itself, to scrape away the elements of selfishness, expectation, and desire. It’s a built in process. Every
relationship, every friendship, is a single beat. So what is
your heart carrying into and out of your social life? Your
love life? Look closer…it may take the cold, piercing gaze
of the microscope to truly make sense of what we see
happening, in our lives at large, through the telescope.
Dr. Sutton concludes his article with the following exclamation:
“We are excited by the challenges confronting us, and
by our collective ability to enhance human health and
wellbeing in space, and on Earth.”
Just as we, through Xianease, are thrilled by this opportunity, and by the collective efforts of this community,
to enhance human society and wellbeing in Xi’an, and
on Earth.
Ben is from the United States. He is a writer and teacher living
in Xi’an. If you have a questions or comment you can reach him
via Wechat ID: benji9012
www.xianease.com
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KRISTEN’s Homemade Bakery
I’m not a professional but I love to bake! Currently I can make Scones, Banana Bread,
Fruit Crostata, All kinds of Cookies and Fudge. I can add an assortment of fruit, toppings
and ingredients to make each order tailored to your tastes.
To order or inquire send an email to me at kristensbakery@xianease.com

Froman’s Sausages
Fresh made Pork Sausages right in Xi’an! Froman’s Sausages is a group of guys living in Xi’an making bratwurst
–esq sausages in their spare time. Folks seem to like
them so we thought we’d open it up to everyone.
We can make the standard or made to
order if you are looking for something
special!
Sausages are RMB 75 for 1kg (about 8
– 10 sausages) made when you order.
Contact us at froman@xianease.com

Tea Ceremoney
Beatrix - I would like to offer a tea ceremony for individuals or small groups
at my house in English or German. You
can try and buy some Chinese tea and
accessories. The charge is RMB 30 per person.
I also offer some used books, puzzles and board games
in German and English.
Anyone who is interested can contact me to make an
appointment at: bea.brunzel@gmail.com
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Need a taxi
to the airport?
We have a family friend with a taxi that can
arrange your pick-up to and from the airport as well as other destinations around the city.
Please book at least 24 hours in advance and let us know
if you need a fapiao.
Airport drop-off / pick-up is RMB 140
To make reservations or for more information contact us
at taxi@xianease.com

Handmade
Mexican Tortillas!
Made from scratch with simple, high-quality ingredients,
our tortillas have been enjoyed around Xi’an for over a
year, but with a new recipe they are tastier than ever!
20 tortillas for just 30 kuai, or 1.5 kuai per tortilla. Pick
up in Ming De Men; delivery can be negotiated for large
orders.
Call Jane (English) 15029933694
or Xiao Mu (Chinese) 13384949587

www.xianease.com

Belgian Bar and xianease
They can’t be stopped Legs Akimbo once again
took the May quiz beating out the closest team by
ONE point! This sorted tale surly can’t continue
won’t a team appear to knock the reigning champions off the pedestal? To help get the creative
juices flowing starting at the next Pub Quiz the
Belgian Bar will open up a completely new feed
menu with Crispy Diablo Chicken Wings, Lemon &
Garlic Shrimp with Irish Soda Bread, Onion Rings
with Garlic Cream Sauce, and everyone’s favorite
Spicy Pork Balls! Come on out get your snack and
your quiz on!

www.xianease.com
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Almost chinese

Los Cornholios

Great Xianease Scavenger Hunt
Phoenix Legend
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Sailor Moon

www.xianease.com

Team Awesome

Vultures

One of the best events of the year the scavenger hunt takes teams of four and has them scour the city looking for interesting places and
talking with random folks all the while taking photos and videos. This year the winning team was Los Cornholios accomplishing over 22
tasks in 6 hours. Thank you to everyone who came out and participated in this great event!

Where is Grandpa

www.xianease.com
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Redfort Indian Restaurant
Kicking off the summer in full Redfort
had lots of events in May, from a spicy
curry competition to the opening of
their new yoga center. If you’re interested in Indian culture Redfort is the
place to go.
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Run or get Run Over Hash Run
Not one to let great weather to pass
them by the Hash folks put together a
great run through the Gaoxin streets
followed with BBQ and of course beer.
They meet every month so be sure to
check out their next event and come
on out!

Salsa Night! - Xiao Hua Salsa Studio
Getting sick of the same old thing? Feel
like making new friends and learning
a new skill? Xiao Hua Salsa has daily
classes in Gaoxin and special events at
bars all around the city. Take a chance
and learn something new.

www.xianease.com
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BBQ at Crowne Plaza
Rising 52 stories above the city streets
the Crowne Plaza opened up North
West China’s highest BBQ in style.
With traditional Chinese favorites and
contempory western style the views
and the taste will blow you away!

Ole’ Demonstration Cooking
The fancy and plush Ole’ Supermarket
invited a foreign chef for a bit of a demonstration in what can be made with
stuff from thier market. Paired with
Australian wine and a touch of class
not only did folks get well fed but they
learned a thing or two as well!
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Hanova Charity Carnival
Hanova International School held its fundraising Carnival and Talent Show event
on Saturday, May 10. In spite of the rainy
weather it was a highly successful and enjoyable day; Hanova community members,
along with generous support from ShangriLa Hotel, were able to raise enough funds
for Yellow River Soup Kitchen to feed all of
their less fortunate clients for more than
a month.

www.xianease.com
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NIGHTLIFE - ENTERTAINMENT

We have lots more listings online either use your smart phone and scan the QR code or go to
www.xianease.com/xianguide to check them all out!!!
G8 GELIN

Bars

F8 The Belgian Bar

杰诺比利时酒吧
Shun Cheng Nan Lu #69
(East Side Inside The South
Gate)
南门顺城南路中段69号
(南门里东侧150米处)
Phone: 029-8725 6656
13201672369
A popular and friendly pub with
Xian’s largest Belgian beer
selection including two Belgian
draft beers. Happy Hour 5PM to
8PM daily.
Food served, lunch and dinner.

F8 Park Qin

Nightlife

秦文化主题酒吧
#2 Shun Cheng Xi Xiang near
the South Gate
顺城西巷2号靠近南门
Phone: 029-8728 7720
Located just inside the South
Gate, this is a popular bar for
both westerners and chinese.
They serve Heineken on draft.

F8 De Fu Lou Cafe & Bar

德福楼酒吧
#39, De Fu Xiang Street (Bar
Street)
德福巷39号
Phone: 029-8728 3630
One of the first bars ever to
open in Xian and a favourite
hangout for locals. Live football
on the big screen and live music
every night. Paulaner and Vedett
Blond on tap.

格林餐吧
#1F101, XiYun Jewelry City,
South Part of ST. Bai Shu Lin
柏树林南段
Phone: 029-8736 0997
Hour: 19:00 -- 21:00
Carlsberg Draft & Tequila
Sunrise.20%.
LADIES NIGHT. 21:00~23:00
All Cocktails 50% Off.
Every expat can get a free membership card.

B11 Green Molly

绿茉莉餐厅&爱尔兰酒吧
200m north on your right hand
of the GINWA shopping center
back door.
西安市高新区高科大厦副楼
一层(世纪金花商场后门向北
200米路东)
Phone: 029-8188 3339

Clubs
F8 Fantasy

范特西
5th & 6th floor, #46 South Street
西安市南大街46号5-6层
New disco club located on
South Street.
Phone: 029-8763 3999

G7 Habana Club in Sofitel
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F7 Party World

钱柜
#1, North Street
西安西华门1号凯爱大厦1-3
层
Phone: 029-6267 8888

Shows
F10 Tang Dynasty Show
Palace
唐乐宫
Chang’an Lu, nearby the Cocacola stadium
长安路，临近省体育场
Phone: 029-8526 1633
The show is performed by
the “Tang Dynasty Song &
Dance Troupe”, a branch of the
“Shaanxi Provincial Song &
Dance Troupe”.

K8 Changan Banquet

长安夜宴
Changle Theatre, #17 Jinhua
South Road
金花南路17号长乐剧院 (咸宁
桥以北300米处）
Phone: 029-8322 1111
Changan Banquet is the latest
dinner & performance show
now open in Xi’an.

哈瓦那
#319, Dong Xin Street
陕西省西安市东新街319号
Phone: 13571887543

E8 Just Enjoy Life Bar

里享生活馆
Southwest corner inside the city
wall, the new bar street
城墙内西南墙角新酒吧一条街
Phone: 029-8738 6888
Hours: 11:00 -- 2:00

碑林区兴庆南路159号
Phone: 029-8813 1234

KTV
J9 Fantasy KTV

真爱范特西KTV
#159,Xingqing nan lu

June 2014

村四舍(交大商场往西500米)
Spacious and comfortable cafe
Phone: 029-8537 5772

F7 Pacific Coffee

太平洋咖啡
#1,Bei da jie
北大街1号
Phone: 029-8723 0096
Hours: 07:30 -- 23:00

B11 Timo Coffee Bar

Providing top quality
coffee and cocktail,
with great environment.
高新区高新路51号尚中心底
商（高新一中小处部对面）
Phone: 029-6820 0902
Hours: 10:00 -- 24:00

G14 Village Café

香村咖啡馆
#32 Shida Lu, Nearby the Shanxi
Normal University
雁塔区师大路32号
Phone: 029-8522 2150
Located in the south by Wai
Yuan and Shi Da.

King Coffee
K 咖啡

F7 #1st Floor of Fang Hui

Mansion, No. 383 East Street
东大街383号方汇大厦B1楼

F8 #52, Nan da Jie

西安市南大街52号

G12 #25, Yan Ta West Road

.

Cafes

Sculpting in Time
雕刻时光

K9 #28 Xianning West Road

雁塔区咸宁西路28号交大一

西安市大唐通易坊25号
Hours: 9:00 -- 22:30

H8 Squirrel café

松鼠家咖啡
100 meters to the west along the
wall inside He Ping Men
碑林区和平门内沿城墙向西
100米
Phone: 029-8752 4343

www.xianease.com

CAFES & RESTAURANTS
137 0023 2148
Hours: 10:00 -- 22:00

F8 Back Nook Cafe

后角咖啡
100m inside Dong Shun Cheng
lane, South Gate, Xi’an
西安市南门里东顺城巷内
100米
Phone: 029-8725 3257
www.backnookbar.com
Hours: 11:00 -- 01:00

H13 Lobby Lounge at The
Westin Xian

#66 Ci En Road, Qu Jiang New
District, Xi’an
西安威斯汀大酒店大堂吧
曲江新区慈恩路66号
Phone: 029-6568 6568
Hours: 10:00 – 24:00
Nice terrace with beautiful landscape view – Big Wild Goose
Pagoda.

Western
F7 Isola del Nord
Italian Restaurant

F6 Burger King

汉堡王
地铁二号线北大街站C出口
B1层
Phone:8738 8321
Hours: 8:00am-10:00pm

A9 汉堡王唐延中心城店

唐延路168号唐延中心城负一
层（永辉超市旁）
Phone:13324562395
Hours: 7:00-12:30

Subway
赛百味

F7 西大街店

#125 the West Street
西大街 125号，百盛购物中
心西侧
Phone: 029-8727 4255 (Deliver)
Hours: 7:00 -- 22:30

H12 大雁塔店

Great Tang’s All Day Mall,
South Square of Big Wild
Goose Pagoda.
大唐不夜城新乐汇内，中国
银行旁
www.xianease.com

B10 高新店
#17, Gaoxin 1st.Road
高新一路17号
Phone: 029-8826 9812 (Deliver)
D10 Jane’s garden

简的花园
8th Floor of the Feng
Run International Bld. 50m
from the Northwest Corner of
Tai Bai Lu and the 2nd Ring Rd
Intersection, near Vivo City.
太白路立交西北角向北50米
丰润国际简的花园8楼
American style Club; Garden
restaurant
Phone: 029-8885 6266
Hours: 11:30 -- 23:30

H13 Small World Café

小世界咖啡
Big Goose Pagoda Location
Huanta Nanlu, Da yan ta
大雁塔环塔南路6号
Phone: 029-8557 3949
Friendly dutch owned cafe serving both western and chinese
food. Check out their Terracotta
Warrior breakfasts.

F8 3 Royal 3 Houses

3皇3家
South Nan Guan Jie Branch
1st Floor, Wei Ye Building,
#69 Nan Guan Road
碑林区南广济街69号伟业大
厦1楼
Hours: 09:00 -- 23:30

I14 CAPRICE Restaurant + Bar
卡佩斯
11B Diamond Peninsula, Yannan 3rd Road Qujing District
(west of south lake)
曲江新区雁南三路芙蓉西路
11B
Phone:029-8913 6510

B11 Siam Garden

暹罗园
1F,shangri-la hotel,#38,ke ji
road, Gaoxin district
高新区科技路38号香格里拉
酒店1楼
Phone: 029-8875 8888
Hours: 11:00 -- 14:00
17:00 -- 22:00

A10 Sparrow Bar & Restaurant
欢雀美式餐厅
C block, wang zuo international
city, ke ji road, Gaoxin district.
高新区科技路旺座国际城C座
后花园
Hours: 10:00 -- 22:00
Phone: 029-8881 1888

Phone: 029-87201501/87201502
Isola del Nord is one of those
places that once you set foot in
you realize that you are in for a
good meal.
Hours:11:30 -15:00 (L.O.14:00)
17:30 -22:00 (L.O.21:15)

Paulaner Bräuhaus

Add:Level 1, Kempinski Hotel
Xi’an, No. 6 West Section,
Euro-Asia Avenue, Chanba
Ecological District
Phone: 029-8355 0000/8333
Hours: Monday - Sunday
3:00 pm - Midnight

L’acquolina in bocca
阿果里呐

H12 Bierhaus

德瑞坊
#6,Tong Yi Fang, Yan Ta West
Road

B14 #5 Tai Bai Nan Road, zi

wei shang ceng, 2nd, east building, shop no.20107
高新区太白南路5号紫薇尚层
东2号楼20107
Phone: 029-8889 4573
Hours: 11:00 -- 20:00 (Sunday off)

西安雁塔区雁塔西路大唐通
易坊6号
Phone: 029-8543 0602
Hours: 11:30 -- 23:00

Ke Ji road xi kou, no.18 du shi
yin xiang street, ground floor,
shop no.10116
高新区科技路西口都市印象街
区18栋1层10116
Phone: 13363990100
Hours: 11:00 -- 21:00

I3 German beer garden

德国自酿啤酒花园
Opposite of Zhong Tie 20 Ju,
Han Yuan Dian, Tai Hua Lu
太华路含元殿中铁二十局斜
对面
Phone: 029-8629 1884
Hours: 17:00 -- 00:00

Papa John’s
棒约翰

Pizza
F7 Isola del Nord
Italian Restaurant

H13 1st&2nd Floor, Happy

Isola del Nord 意大利餐厅
11F, K.I.Tower, #1 of Xihuamen
西安市西华门凯爱大厦11层

Mall, Dayan Pagoda Plaza.
曲江新区大雁塔南广场东南侧
新乐汇A5区1,2层
Phone:029-8535 8732
Hours:10:30-22:30

H6 Wanda Plaza,Min Le Yuan,
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Restaurants

Isola del Nord 意大利餐厅
11F, K.I.Tower, #1 of Xihuamen
西安市西华门凯爱大厦11层
Phone: 029-7201501/87201502
Isola del Nord is one of those
places that once you set foot in
you realize that you are in for a
good meal.
Hours:11:30 -15:00 (L.O.14:00)
17:30 -22:00 (L.O.21:15)

Phone: 029-8557 3669 (Deliver)
Hours: 8:00 -- 22:30

RESTAURANTS
Jie Fang Road.
解放路民乐园万达广场
Phone:029-8740 2921
Hours:10:00-22:00

Indian
C9 Redfort

红堡印度餐厅
Redfort-Indian Pavilion, Xi’an
Tang West Market, Silk Street,
No.118 Laodong South Road
莲湖区劳动南路大唐西市118
号丝绸之路风情街红堡印度区
Phone: 15029927722
Hours: 9:00pm - Midnight

H12 Delhi Darbar

新德里餐厅
#3 Da Tang tong Yi Fang, Yanta
Xi Lu
雁塔西路大唐通易坊东头3号
Phone: 029-85255157
Very popular restaurant serving
authentic Indian dishes. Great
food, a nice atmosphere and
reasonable prices make this a
favourite.
Hours: 10:30 -- 23:00

Restaurants

G12 Cacaja

印度菜菜
#46 Yanta Xi Lu
雁塔西路46号
Phone: 029-85252536
Hours: 11:30 -- 16:30
17:30 -- 22:30

旺角创意餐厅
Japanese cuisine; BBQ; Dessert.
科技五路旺座现代城C座
Block C, wangzuo xiandaicheng, ke ji 5 lu, Gaoxin.
Phone:029-88785478
Hours: 11:00-14:00
17:00-21:30
锦鲤餐厅
#319 Dongxin Jie
东新街319号
The light yet distinctive flavour
of Japanese dishes prepared
by Japanese chefs. Featuring
teppanyaki tables, sushi area,
private tatami rooms and delicious a la carte selections.
Phone: 029-8792 8888ext 4689
Hours: 11:30 -- 14:00
17:30 -- 22:00

xianease

高新路三号
Phone: 029-8122 6785
Hours: 7:00 -- 11:00
10:30 -- 14:30

Vegetarian

F8 2F, Melody Hotel, #86

Xida Jie
西大街86号美伦酒店2楼
Phone: 029-87639368
Hours: 10:00 -- 22:00

H13 Mai

#66 Ci En Road, Qu Jiang New
District, Xi’an
舞亚洲餐厅
曲江新区慈恩路66号
Phone: 029-6893 8367
Hours: 11:30 – 14:30
17:30 – 22:00

Korean
F8 Tudari

土大力
2F, INTIME Shopping Mall,
#48 Xida Jie
西大街48号银泰广场2楼
Phone: 029-8727 1264
Hours: 11:00 -- 23:00

H12 Tianlong Vegetarian
天龙宝严素食馆
#1 Yanta West Road
雁塔西路1号
Phone: 029-8526 6880
Hours: 11:00 -- 21:00

#66 Ci En Road, Qu Jiang New
District, Xi’an
中国元素餐厅
曲江新区慈恩路66号
Phone: 029-6893 8366
Hours: 11:30 – 14:30
17:30 – 22:00

B11 Bai Xing Chu Fang
百姓厨房
#6 Guangde Lu
光德路6号
Phone: 029-8831 7280
Hours: 11:30 -- 21:30

大唐素食坊
#5 Yanta 1st Road
雁塔一路5号207

BBQ
G10 Xiao Yang Kao Rou
小杨烤肉
#256 Jianshe Xi Lu
建设西路256号
Phone: 029-8110 1825
Hours: 10:00 -- 14:00
17:00 -- 04:00

F7 Hui Min Jie

回民街
Near Drum Tower
鼓楼旁边

Hotpot
Hai Di Lao
海底捞

H12 #11, South of Yanta Lu
雁塔路南段11号
Phone: 029-8553 6971
Hours: 10:30 -- 03:00
B10 3F, Gao Ke Buliding, #1
Gaoxin Si Lu
高新四路1号高科广场3楼
Phone: 029-8836 1337
Hours: 10:30 -- 03:00

C7 Lao Pu Kao Ya

北京老铺烤鸭
#1 Laodong Bei Lu
劳动北路1号
Phone: 029-8864 5888
Hours: 11:00 -- 14:30
16:00 -- 21:00

Cantonese
B10 Grand Hong Kong
大香港鲍翅酒楼
#3 Gaoxin Road
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Baskin Robbins
芭斯罗缤

C10 1F Xinhui Buliding,
#25 Gaoxin Lu
高新路25号新汇大厦1楼
Phone: 029-8825 6863
Hours: 09:30 -- 23:00
G8 #1 Luo Ma Shi, South of
Min Sheng Shopping Mall
骡马市1号民生百货南侧
Phone: 029-8765 6554
Hours: 09:30 -- 23:00

H13 Datang Vegetarian

H13 Zen5es

A13
Inimitable Restaurant
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味千拉面
H6 1F, Wan Da Shopping Mall,
#8 Yanta Lu
雁塔路8号万达广场1楼
Phone: 029-85560358
Hours: 10:00 -- 22:00

Chinese

Japanese

G7 Koi by Sofitel

Ajisen Ramen

Dessert
D10 Bibini
Nice-cream

比比里意式冰淇淋店
Gelato, Coffee, Dessert, Snacks
太白路立交，怡丰城，负一
层步行街
Basement 1, Vivo City, TaiBai
roundabout
Phone: 029-8730 0162
Hours: 10:00-22:00

Lotus Supermarket
易初莲花超市

A10 #3 Tang Yan Road
唐延路3号，枫叶新都市对面
Thai supermarket.
Southeast of the Television
Tower on Changan Street
电视塔东南角
F14 Korean Supermarket

韩国食品超市
#18 Xin Yuan Residential Area
Tian Tan West Road
天坛西路杏园小区18号楼
Phone: 029-8533 6200
13379037071
Hours: 08:00 -- 21:00

Foreign
Goods
F14 Metro

麦德龙超市
#86 Chan’ an Road, 50 meters
to the TV Tower
长安南路86号，临近电视塔
Western Supermarket located
next to the TV tower in the
South of Xi’an. This is one
of the best places in Xi’an to
purchase imported food such as
cheese, beer, wine, meats and
those hard to find ingredients.

G8 Wal-Mart

沃尔玛
Luo Ma Shi Pedestrian Street
骡马市商业步行街

Shopping
Centers
F8 Kai Yuan Shopping Mall

开元商城
#6 East Avenue next to the Bell
Tower
东大街解放市场6号
Phone: 029-8723 5340

www.xianease.com

SHOPPING
Building, Xi’an.
长安北路14号省体育场南大
门东侧 省体教公寓D座1层
Phone: 029-8523 0026
Hours: 09:00 -- 18:00

D11 Macalline

红星美凯龙
#1 Taibai North Road,
Bei Lin District
碑林区太白北路1号
Phone: 029-6262 6666
Hours: 09:30 -- 18:30

Five Ring Outlets

五环工厂店
B10 #18 Gaoxin Lu
高新路18号

K9 South of Er Huan Dong Lu
东二环与咸宁西路交叉十字

Traditional Chinese
Medicine Market

F8 Shu Yuan Gate

西安万寿路中药材市场
Wan Shou Road North, Xi’an.
万寿北路

书院门
Shu Yuan Gate,
南门里书院门

F11 Xi’an Antique City

Lao Bai Xing
Medicine Store

西安古玩市场
#2 Central Section of Zhu Que
Avenue
朱雀大街2号

老百姓大药房

F6 Beida Jie intersection
北大街十字
Phone: 029-8721 1888

中大国际
30 South Street
南大街30号
Phone: 029-8720 3000
Hours: 10:00 -- 22:00

Ginwa Shopping Center
世纪金花购物中心

F7 #1 Xida Jie next to the

B11 #55 Keji Lu
科技路55号
Phone: 029-6296 1099
Hours: 10:00 -- 22:00
Wan Da Shopping Mall
万达广场

H10 #8 North of Yanta Lu

雁塔路北段8号

H6 Wulu Kou

五路口东南角

Tea
Markets
Ren He Tea Market

人和茶叶市场
#101 Chang Le Zhong Road
长乐中路101号

Shaanxi Qing Gong
Tea Market
www.xianease.com

F7 Bei Yuan Gate

北院门
Bei Yuan Gate, Lian Hu District
莲湖区北院门

Appliance
Centers

F7 Muslim Street

回民街
Hui Min Street, Drum Tower
Square
鼓楼广场回民街

Suning Home Appliance
苏宁电器

Clothing
Markets
F11 Bai Hui Market

百汇市场
Bai Hui Market, Chang’an
Central Road
长安中路 百汇市场

I6 Duo Cai Wholesale
Clothing Mall
多彩服装商城
215 Chang Le West Road
长乐西路215号

F6 #23 Lian Hu Road

莲湖路23号
Phone: 029-8731 9196
Hours: 09:30 -- 19:00

Book
Shops

Guo Mei Appliance
国美电器

G7 Belltower Bookstore

B11 1 Keji Lu

钟楼新华书店
#337 East Avenue
东大街377号
Phone: 029-8721 6194

科技路1号
Phone: 029-8856 9620
Hours: 09:00 -- 21:30

G12 Wang Bang Book City

Furniture
Markets

万邦图书城
#126 Xiao Zhai East Road
小寨东路126号百隆广场一层
Phone: 029-8793 7360

F14 Hua Dong Wholesale
I1 Da Ming Gong
Clothing Market (Chang’an Store) Furniture Center
华东服装商城 (长安店)
Wu Jia Fen, Chang’an
South Road
长安南路陕西师范大学对面
吴家坟

Sporting
Goods
F11 Impulse Fitness Equipment
英派斯商用力量产品
#14 Changan North Road
Building D of Shaanxi TiJiao

E12 Zhong Shan Book Mall

大明宫建材家具城
#180 Tai Hua Bei Road
太华北路180号
Phone: 029-8811 6666
Hours: 09:30 -- 18:00

中山书城
#158 Yan Ta Road, Xi’an.
雁塔西路158号
Phone: 029-8523 5456

San Sen International Furniture Center
三森国际家居汇展中心
#18 Chang’an Nan Road,
YanTa District
长安南路18号
Phone: 029-85337891
Hours: 09:00 -- 18:30

Plant
Markets
E10 Yanta Flower Market

小雁塔苗圃市场
Zhu Que Avenue
朱雀大街，西安体育学院后
门对面
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Shopping

bell tower
西大街1号钟鼓楼广场
Phone: 029-87631708

陕西轻工茶城
Yi Wu Market, #188 Chang Le
Central Road
长乐中路188号 义乌商城

I7 Ba Xian An Antique
Market

八仙庵古玩市场
Ba Xian An, An Ren Fang,
Bei Lin District
新城区安仁坊八仙庵

Health
Goods

F8 Zhong Da International
Shopping Center

Antique
Markets

SHOPPING & HEALTH
A11 ZuoYouKe Theme Hotel

Gyms
C10 Megafit Fitness Center
美格菲
#3 Gao Xin Lu 高新路3号
Phone: 029-8823 6688
Providing top quality equipment, with international standards of management.

C9 Redfort - Pure Indian Yoga
红堡印度瑜伽
Redfort-Indian Pavilion, Xi’an
Tang West Market, Silk Street,
No. 118 Laodong South Road
莲湖区劳动南路大唐西市118
号丝绸之路风情街红堡印度区
Phone: 18991150705

Hotel
Qinling Ecolodge Theme Hotel

秦岭寓舍酒店
Huangjiawan Road, Foping
County town, Hanzhong
汉中市佛坪县黄家湾路
Phone: 0916-299 5288
Email: yushehotel@kvsoon.com
Web: www.qinling-bslv.com

左右客
room Rsv.86-029-88861678
Meal Rsv.86-029-89189153
西安市高新区高新四路14号
#14,4th Gaoxin Road, Hi-Tech
District,Xi’an
www.zuoyouke.cn
http://blog.sina.com.cn/zuoyouke

H13 The Westin Xian

西安威斯汀大酒店
#66 Ci En Road, Qu Jiang New
District, Xi’an
曲江新区慈恩路66号
Phone: 029-6568 6568
For a better you! Enter a Westin®
hotel, and you’ll immediately notice how good it feels to be here.

A12 Swisstouches

瑞斯丽酒店
#22 Feng Hui South Road,
GaoXin District, Xian.
西安高新区沣惠南路22号
Phone: (86 29) 6858 8888
ext. 6128
www.swisstouchesxian.com

G7 Sofitel Xi’an

#319 Dongxin Street
西安索菲特人民大厦东楼一、
二层
Phone: 029-8792 8888
The Touch Spa provides sophisticated services for high-end
customers
Grand Park Xian Hotel

F9 Grand Park Xian Hotel

西安城堡酒店
#12 Xi Duan Huan Cheng Nan Lu
皇城南路西段12号
An elegant atmosphere, advanced facilities service, we are
the ideal choice.

B8 Sheraton Xian Hotel

喜来登大酒店
#262 Feng Hao East Rd
沣镐东路 262 号
Phone: 029-8426 1888
A comprehensive Health and
Fitness Centre.

B11 Shangri-La Hotel, Xian
香格里拉大酒店
#38 Keji Road
高新区科技路38号
Phone:029-8875 8888
Luxurious spa treatments and a
fully equipped health club.

Kempinski Hotel Xi’an

西安凯宾斯基酒店
#6 West Section, Euro-Asia Avenue, Chanba Ecological District
中国西安浐灞生态区欧亚大道
西段6号
Phone: 029- 8355 0000

K6 Golden Flower Hotel, Xian
西安金花大酒店
#8 Chang Le Road West, Xian
西安市长乐西路8号
Phone: 029-8323 2981

Citadines

F8 Citadines Central Xi’an

Shopping

西安馨乐庭城中服务公寓
#36 Zhubashi, Beilin District,
西安市碑林区竹笆市36号
Phone: 029-8576 1188

Health

B10 Citadines Gaoxin Xi’an
西安馨乐庭高新服务公寓
#13 Gaoxin Si Road, Hi-Tech
Zone, Xi’an
西安市高新区高新四路13号
Phone: 029-8843 7888
J9 Citadines Xingqing Palace
Xi’an
西安馨乐庭兴庆宫服务公寓
#159 Xingqing Road, Beilin
District, Xi’an
西安市碑林区兴庆路159号
Phone: 029-8338 0588

Spas
F10 Real Love Spa
真爱年华洗浴广场
#38, middle of Zhuque Street.
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A9 Victoria Spa

维多利亚浴场
#210 West Taoyuan, West of 2rd
South Ring
南二环西段西桃园210号
Phone: 029-8428 8888

F8 Qing Jian Bathing Place
清见御所
Northeast Corner of Wuwei
Cross, #53 Nanyuan Gate
南院门53号五味十字东北角
Phone: 029-8725 3333/

Language
Study
G13 Xi’an iSchool
Say what you mean to say!
iSchool is a professional Chinese language training school.
We have professional teachers
and offer different kinds of
lessons, like HSK prep, spoken
Chinese, Business Chinese, etc.
Address: #174 Yannan 1st Road,
Building 1, Room 1101, Hanlinshijia, Yanta District
Phone: 15332325200
13289373809
Email: xian.ischool@gmail.com
facebook: Xi’an iSchool

Chinese Training Center –
Xi’an International School

西安馨乐庭
服务公寓
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朱雀大街中段38号
Phone: 029-8840 1234

We specialize in teaching both
the language and its culture in
a one-on-one setting. Courses
offered include both basic and
specializes focuses. We have a
relaxing environment and personalized learning plans to fit every
students needs and abilities.
Contact us for more information
and to start learning today.
Address: #5 Zi Wu Da Dao,
Yanta District
Tel: 029-8533-5014
Email: reception@xianinternationalschool.com

F14 Eastern Home Language Service

Specialize in basic through
advanced Chinese courses for
adults and children, we also offer Culture courses and Living
Services.
Address: Hengdaguoji 918# (located 100 meters south of Shida)
Tel: 029-85439803 (9:00-18:00)
Cellphone:13772074121(24 hours)
Email: yaxiya1981@163.com
www.eastern-home.com
www.xianease.com

EDUCATION & MEDICAL & SERVICES
Faithful Language School

A place where your language
dreams come true.
We offer you: Professional teachers who suit your learning style;
Effective teaching methods that
are customized to your needs. A
relaxed learning atmosphere and
flexible study times; Understanding
Chinese Culture through diverse
activities; Year round language
student visas and enrolment; and
Continued Helpfulness that will
make your daily life simpler.
Address: Room 1502, Unit 2,
Building #1, heng rui jia yuan,
south of zhu que street
朱雀大街南段东侧恒瑞佳园一
号楼二单元1502
Phone: 029-6865 8558
www.faithchina.com

International
Schools
Xi’an International School

西安国际学校
#5 Zi Wu Da Dao, Yan Ta Qu
雁塔区子午大道5号
Phone: 029-8533 5014
www.xianinternationalschool.
com
For more information contact: reception@xianinternationalschool.
com or call 029-8533-5014

Xi’an Hanova International
School
西安汉诺威国际学校
Office phone: 029-88693780
Email:may.liu@his-xian.com
Website:www.his-xian.com
facebook:www.facebook.com/
Hanovalntl
Address:Hanova International
Department of Bodi School 188
Yudou Road,Xian

Xi’an Hi-Tech
International School

Xi’an Gaoxin Hospital
西安高新医院
#16 Tuanjie Nanlu,
Gaoxin district
高新区团结南路16号
Phone: 029-8833 0116
www.gxyy.net

F7 Shaanxi Traditional
Chinese Medicine Hospital
陕西中医医院
#2 Xi Hua Men, North Street
Phone: 029-881 2800

C11 TianYou Children’ Hospital
西安天佑医院
#9 Keji Road 科技路9号
Phone: 029-8846 8888

Dentists
K9 English Speaking
Dentist

英文牙科
Overseas-experienced dentist.
Xi’an Jiaotong University,
Jiaoda Shangcheng Jie
西安交通大学交大商场街
Phone: 18629328883

B11 Gao Xin Jiangxin
dental clinic

高新江欣口腔
100 meters north of intersection
of Gaoxin Rd and Keji Rd
高新路科技路十字北100米
路东
Phone: 186-2928-2797

B11 Gao Xin Wenxin
dental clinic

高新文信口腔
North east corner of Tai Bai Rd
& Zhang Ba Dong Rd.
太白路丈八东路十字西北角
Phone: 181-8918-9868

J6 Qin Du Dentistry

秦都医院
English speaking dentists.
#7 Kang Fu Road
康复路7号

俪人医院

www.xianease.com

Massage
A10 Liangzi Foot Massage
良子健身

A10 Ri Yue Tan

日月潭足道
3F, Meigui building,
#25,KeJi Road
高新区科技路25号玫瑰大楼3
楼(近葡国餐厅)
Phone: 029-8833 8586
Hours: 11:00am – 3:00am

E8 Jing ya xuan

A full service expat services
company working to make your
life easier.
From Relocation and House
Hunting, to Cleaning Services
and Utility Maintenance
Find out today how they can
make your life easier!
Phone: 029-88193164
Email: info@srvchina.com
www.srvchina.com

F8 Leo&Louis
Tailor-made

成衣定制
The best tailor made suits in
Xi’an.
Tel: 13772111223(English)
18992874669(Chinese)
Add: No. 41,Nan Yuan Men

静雅轩足浴保健
#18,Xiang Zi Miao Jie, West
side of South Gate
碑林区南门里湘子庙街18号
Phone: 029-872 65200
Hours: 11:00 – 02:00

Expats Services
IT Services
Professional hardware and software
computer network
maintenance and
trouble shooting,
offering one-time, monthly, or
annual maintenance on all existing network types.
Phone: 029-8720 1616
13991135322

Silk Road Ventures (SRV)

南院门41号

Alcoholics Anonymous
Wuxing Lu Catholic Church
(Community building on right
hand side)
Every Friday 7pm-8pm
Call 13379508867 for more info

Advertising Hotline

136-0919-3295

Email: sales@xianease.com
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Medical

Hospitals

B11 Xi’an international
medical center

4F,A Building, chuang ye
square, keji road, Gaoxin
高新区科技路创业广场A座4楼
Phone: 029-8725 0000
Hours: 11:00 – 01:30

Education

西安高新国际学校
XHIS delivers international
education through IB/AP
programms for students from 3
years old to 18 years old.
Office Phone: +86 29 85691659
(English & Chinese & Korean)
Email: admissions@xhisid.com
Website: www.xhisid.com
Address: New Industrial Park
of Xi’an Hi-Tech Development
Zone, Xi’an.
西安市高新区新型工业园

Open 24 hours a day 7 days a
week with English speaking doctors and staff.
Appointments: 13701884285
18691808758
Email: twp01@163.com
#30 Ke Ji Rd (east of the Ke Ji
Rd and Gao Xin Rd intersection)
Inside Liren Hospital
高新区科技路30号

May
Pub Quiz Questions
They can’t be stopped Legs Akimbo
once again took the May quiz beating
out the closest team by ONE point!
This sorted tale surly can’t continue
won’t a team appear to knock the
reigning champions off the pedestal?
Want the answers? Head over to

www.xianease.com/trivia
for this month’s answers

Down
Across
2. What is the capital of Afghanistan?
6. In the third Mad Max film, what is the name of the arena, in
which two men enter, one man leaves?
8. In which country will you find the city of Timbuktu?
9. Licensed in 1608, the oldest licensed distillery in the world now
produces which brand of whiskey?
11. What type of fish is used in the production of Worcestershire
sauce?
12. What Australian directed the Mad Max film series?
13. How many legs does a cockroach have?
15. Which Beatle produced Monty Pythonʼs Life of Brian?
20. In 1957, the Soviet Unionʼs Laika became the first animal to
orbit the earth. What kind of animal was she?
21. On January 8, 1940, the first three food items were rationed in
the UK due to WWII. They were sugar, butter, and what?
22. In Shakespeareʼs play, who kills Macbeth?
23. Which continent are ostriches native to?
24. What psychedelic rock band is best known for the 1968 hit, ʻIna-Gadda-Da-Vidaʼ?
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1. What was the best-selling Guns & Roses album?
2. Growing to a maximum length of 3m, what is the largest living species of lizard?
3. What country produces the most tobacco?
4. Where would one find the Sea of Tranquility and the
Ocean of Storms?
5. What band had a string of hits in the 1980s that
included ʻWalk Like an Egyptianʼ, ʻManic Mondayʼ, and
ʻEternal Flameʼ?
7. Bob Johnson and his girlfriend Linda have been living
on this street since 1969. Gordon and Maria Robinson
have lived there since 1974, and Mr. Hooper lived there
until his 1982 heart attack. What street is it?
10. Joint photographic experts group is known as what
other name?
14. In which country is Kingfisher beer brewed?
16. How many countries share land borders with Italy?
17. How many films are there in the Harry Potter series?
18. What food spread has been advertised with the
slogan, ʻLove it or hate itʼ?
19. Which word, meaning stupid in Italian and Spanish, is
also the name of a famous sidekick?
www.xianease.com
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